Across
1  Throws, as a party
6  Muck
9  Windows predecessor
14  Cove
15  ___ as the hills
16  Prize
17  Papal crown
18  In the past
19  Go-___ (small racers)
20  Ever-shifting goal
23  Dash lengths
24  Unknown John or Jane
25  Peet of "Studio 60 on the Sunset Strip"
29  Join permanently as one
32  Removes, as paint
35  Santa syllables
36  Kahului welcome
37  Hamm and Farrow
38  Word that can follow the first word of 20-, 29-, 44-, and 53-across
39  Baked by the 39-down
40  Bar mem.
41  My, in Montreal
42  Hardens
44  Vocation of Al Bundy on "Married With Children"
48  Muppets creator Jim
49  Large clothing chain
50  Cardinals' insignia
53  Trial part focused on sentencing
57  Reggae's Black ___
60  Neely of hockey fame
61  Sioux City resident, for one
62  Broadcast again
63  Actress Longoria
64  Prefix with system or sweet
65  Nikita's nos
66  British rule in India
67  Amount left over after paying expenses

Down
1  Words to a blackjack dealer
2  The Beatles' "Glass ___"
3  Balkan natives
4  Actress Garr
5  Type of comedy
6  Pointed beard
7  Gymnast Korbut
8  Smell
9  "Oh yeah, ___!" (words from a defiant one)
10  Try to do in, as a fly
11  ___ es Salaam
12  Fodder for Fido
13  Radical '60s gp.
21  Former CIA director Porter
22  Practical jokes
26  Like 60-across
27  Big name in farm equipment
28  Astrological Ram
29  Hi-___ (music players)
30  Not these
31  Losing tic tac toe row
32  Big success
33  Church donation
34  Sing for the police, say
38  ___ canto
39  Source of really bright light?
41  Author Thomas of "The Magic Mountain"
42  "If ___ be so bold..."
43  Dozing off
45  Quick wit
46  Freres' sisters
47  High ranking Army NCO
50  Took care of
51  Bygone rules
52  Horne and Olin
54  Superb server
55  Volcanic flow
56  1/24 of a day
57  It holds a lot of coffee
58  "Psst!"
59  Mideast fed.